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Chapter 8

Reaching down to pick her up with one hand, Norm lifted his large

fertility goddess up from the floor with one hand, as if she were

nothing. Now looking her directly in the eyes he planted a big kiss on

Natalie’s face. He sat her on his gut and looked at her lovingly.

“Thank you…” He said in a slow tone, the effects of his expanding

body were causing Norm a great deal of brain fog as he continued to

grow still. “You’ve made me so big… I…” He looked around, aroused

and excited at the increasing distance from the floor.

“Oh Norm… You are so big, so incredibly huge…” She said,

rubbing the hair on his chest. “But… I’m feeling full… Do you think

you could grow even more?”

Norm didn’t answer verbally, he wrapped his big hand around

her and lifted her to his mouth, his large lips locking around her huge

tits and drinking from her once again. He was surprisingly stable on

his feet despite his level of arousal, Norm just grew. Every suck, every

mouthful, every swallow, he was growing inches. His tremendous

body grew outward and upward at a similar pace. His stomach was

now surpassing the size of a bus, it was like a giant moon in the sky to

those below.

It isn’t every day that you see someone grow so large and cover

the skyline, understandably people were distressed and fleeing from

the neighbourhood. Norm didn’t care, he just wanted to grow. Still

inflating, still expanding, Norm drank from Natalie’s massive breasts.

His whole body grew, as did his cock. It was now larger than a

telephone pole, much thicker too. It swung in the wind, rigid and

pulsating.
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After draining the first breast, He proceeded to drink from the

second, the milk was still causing him to grow even though he

stopped briefly, he knew that once this boob was empty, he still had

some growing to do. He surpassed 60ft now, his feet spreading across

the width of his garden, he barely noticed when his toes started to

break through the half demolished wall of his house. He just drank.

Finally finishing off the supply he opened his eyes once more to see

his perspective had changed. Natalie was bigger than most humans,

to him, she was small. Not insignificant, that would be the fleeing

people below. She was more like a doll in size, he was able to move her

around effortlessly, but the people below were effectively bugs to him.

He continued to grow, now with his eyes open, Natalie’s breasts were

now drained so he could enjoy the growth.

He was unable to resist touching himself, his massive cock was

burning with desire, his hand wrapped around it and he started to

stroke. The only way he could reach it was to manoeuvre it around

the side of his massive stomach. Thanks to his length it was possible.

Natalie even reached over and started to rub her fat tits against the

head. The gargantuan cock didn’t take long to erupt, the massive

amount of cum rained down on the suburban beneath him, a good

spla ering of it being caught by Natalie, she greedily consumed it,

wanting the effects to repeat themselves.

They did, her breasts grew, her body slightly grew but there was

also a lot of muscle being given to her body so that she could fully

regain her mobility. The 20ft woman was finding that she was able to

move much more freely in spite of her massively pregnant middle and

tits that could easily swallow her entire torso and then some.

Norm was still not done expanding, his stomach had reached the

end of its growth, his metabolism now consuming the contents inside

and shrinking slightly whilst his body still grew. His biceps bulged as

did his thighs, his body was now transforming into a powerful form

that was capable of holding up his body easier.

Finally his body stopped, he estimated around 100 ft, he looked

down at the houses below him and felt a twinge of arousal.

“So big… The biggest… So powerful…” His still hard cock

twitched beneath his ball gut.

“You are so big my love.” Natalie said to him.

It broke him from his daze, and he looked at her with a fire in his
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It broke him from his daze, and he looked at her with a fire in his

eyes.

“More.” He groaned.

“More? You want to be bigger?”

He nodded.

“My boobs are filling back up for you, you can have more soon.”

Natalie said, she could see the disappointment and maybe even anger

on his face. “Maybe we can get you some food from town.”

Norm’s eyes went wide, Natalie still sat on his stomach felt her

world move. Norm started to leap and bound towards the city,

straight to the industrial estate where they make ready meals. Each

thunderous footstep caused destruction in its wake, Norm didn’t care

about it one bit, he was too big for it, he didn’t care. His foot stomped

through some houses and cars but when he got to the city, he found

that the larger buildings did require some traversal.

His stomach was bumping into some of the multistorey buildings

and causing damage to them as his globular stomach burst through

the sides of the building. His cock was still so stiff and hard from his

excitement, that too was causing destruction as it swung beneath his

stomach.

Finally ge ing to his destination he ripped the roof off the building

and looked down at the cowering workers below.

“Feed. Me.” He barked.

Natalie slid off his stomach and landed in the factory, thankfully

she was a lot nimbler thanks to her smaller size, she didn’t destroy

any equipment.

“You heard him, Feed him. YOU!” she pointed at a worker. “Divert

that conveyor to here.” Natalie pointed, orchestrating the production

line so that the food would be in a readily accessible place for Norm to

eat it directly.

His large hand was cupped beneath the belt as package after

package of food fell into his hand, after about 50 boxes filled his palm,

he lifted it and scoffed down on the food, packaging included. He

groaned from the feast, but it wasn’t quick enough. Natalie could see it

on his face, she scratched her head thinking what could be done,

realising there were multiple vats of ingredients, she drew Norm’s

a ention to it.

“Hey big boy, over here.” She gestured to the vat like she was on a

game show.

Never Too Big
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His eyes went wide, and he reached for the metal container and

lifted it straight out of the floor, it was like a cup in his hand but to the

people below it was thousands of litres worth of sauce for the meals.

He drank it quickly, Natalie pointed out another and another. He

downed them all, still not sated by the feast. If anything, the food was

only turning him on, he could feel the warm contents sloshing around

in his stomach, making him more bloated. His hand rubbed his

bloated belly and then he felt something tugging below.

Turning to the side so his belly wasn’t blocking his view he could

see now Natalie was climbing on top of his cock, riding it like a witch

riding a broom. Her tits wrapped around its girth, a true testament to

the size of her tits. Now Natalie was the one in a trance, her body

writhing and grinding against his cock.

Norm groaned from the stimulation and looked over to the next

factory.

“All mine. It is all mine. I am just so fucking big. This city is mine.”

Seeing his next feast he lumbered his stuffed stomach over to the

next factory and ripped the roof off, Natalie still riding his cock. He

saw more food in vats and quickly downed everything he could, the

rubbing of his dick was causing him to eat faster. It wasn’t long before

he had cleared more factories, the food wasn’t having the same effect

as before, it was just making him feel bloated and lethargic. He

lowered himself onto the ground, his giant ass crushing a few cars in

the car park of the factory he had just raided. He laid himself back and

watched as his taut stomach rose high into the sky, blocking the sun.

His hands started to rub his girth and he groaned softly, Natalie

still massaging his cock, having now slid down its length thanks to

gravity. She bent the rod downward so that she could continue to

pleasure her giant lover.

“Big… Big… So big…” Norm moaned softly as he felt Natalie

bring him to the edge again. Another massive eruption. Norm

screamed out in pleasure, his spent cock not softening despite the

onslaught of Natalie and her giant tits.

He laid his head back and looked to the side as he felt the stomps of

his large lover walking around this blimp sized stomach. He saw her

belly arrive seconds before her tits which arrived seconds before her

body. The strength granted to her by his cum previously was doing

wonders for her mobility. He stared at the giant stomach before him,
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wonders for her mobility. He stared at the giant stomach before him,

and the tits on top and he knew exactly what she had done.

“I didn’t waste a drop.” Natalie said proudly.

They both watched as her breasts started to bulge and pulsate.

“I hope they get nice and big for you, Norm. I want you bigger.”

Never Too Big
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